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tMe russitan view

Dear Editor,
The author of "On the Red Front" (The Tech, April 14,
1959)
.asdisplayed the usual weaknesses of the fervent
Belou' is an ihileresliag letter l'hich 'als prin/ed in the
anti-Communist
position. On the one hand, he is comApril issue of TECHNOLOGY REVIEW. It contali.s the view's
pletely
blind
to
the
tremendous accomplishments of Cornof ooe of the studlewl editors it'ho risited the MIT campuis
last May a.ras representeail'e of the Sol iel .r/iede! press. munism-i in alleviatin" poverty, misery and want in vast
The "Komfsoinol" is a s/ldewt orga)ifztion Lehich is pre- areas of the wvorld. On the other hand, he assumnes that the
sumably poli/ical in vatre'e; orze of its pitblications, the West is by definition superior to Communism, a stance from
KONiSOMiOL PRAVDA, has a chi-rclatioii reportedly oret wulo which he is unable to come to grips with the challenges that
Mfillion. Although the name of the edilor who wrote the are made on us by the unprecedented economic and social
stor) is .or git'en. THE TECH rec-ords shou' that only one of revolution which is now reshaping the world.
For a fresh look at our responsibilities in international
the risilors w1as fr'om the Ukralze. His ;zanie is Vitali
Voitka. ed.itor of the Ukrcai.e Komsowol pubale~io.. and affairs I commend to Mr. Beach and the readers of The Tech
an exciting article, "Foreign Policy and Christian Cona member of the Coremwrist Party. Ed.
science," by George F. Kennan in the May, 1959 A/alantic
F;RO.- JANIES CRITCHLO\W, '45:
Mowthl). "We must," says Mr. Kennan, "concede the posI happened this morning to be looking through the pages sibility that there might be some areas of conflict involved
of a. monthly magazine published by the Ukrainian Kom- in the cold war which a Divine Power could contemplate
somol in Kiev (U.S.S.R.). To my surprise, one of the only with a sense of pity and disgust for both parties and
articles proved to be devoted almost entirely to the Institute. others in which He might even consider us to be wrong."
The author of the article, one of the group of Soviet student
The Rex,. Robert C. Holtzapple, Jr.

editors who visited the United States in May, 1958, "describes" NI1T and his impressions of it. Here are a few of
Ills points:

1. MIT, a private institute, has 15,000 students. It is a
kind of "corporation of education." To explain this, the
author writes that "some corporations produce steel, copper,
or electricity, but the Institute produces specialists w
ith
higher education."

2. The Institute is financed by "funds received from students in the form of tuition, by 'patronage' contributions
from Xvarious 'national funds,' and also - in case of necessit), - by issuance and sale of lotteries, shares, and so on."
3. The Institute has a newspaper called The Tech which
"is possibly supported entirely by advertising, for the newspaper devotes no less than half of its pages to publication of
advertisements." The writer adds that "the majority of this
advertisement has nothing in comm'on *with student needs."
Like the big newspapers, The Tech. he explains, "seeks
sensations," which Americans lov-e.

4. The Institute's dormitories are built through contributions from various patrons and fraternities.

5. "We tried to dispel the atmosphere of mistrust and
apathy which for years the bourgeois press has been instilling il the American student." Nevertheless, the author
reports that his group wzere subjected to various "provocations" duringr their visit to Tech.
These are just a few of the interesting "facts" about
"Massachusetts 'k)' institut teklhnologaii" presented in the

article's six pages of fine print.
My whork here as manager of Radio Liberation's Central
Research Department maikes me a constant reader of Soviet
publications.

!fllnz,;ch 2-, Gae;',,tO ,

letters
Clergyman on Communismr?
Dear Editor:
I am M`riting in regard to Dr. Fred C. Schwarz, Executive Director of the "Christian
Anti-Coininunisin Crusade,"
and tothe letterspublished in The Teh concerning his visit
here. Although I wXas unable to attend Dr. Schwarz's lecture, I have read his New's Letter Xwith great interest, and I
feel that I must go on record in strong opposition to both
the politics and the version of Christianity propounded by,
Dr. Schwarz.
As for Dr. Schwarz's politics, I detect the strong fla,;our
of that paranoid self-righteousness which characterizes
miany such "Crusades";
such loaded catch-phrases as "the
survival of Christian civilization from the advancing brutal
barbarismn of Atheistic Communisml" surely do not make
for clarity of
political judgments and action. In fact, I
w(ouldn't be at all surprised if this kind of hysterical approach to the cold Liar, by blinding
us to the immense complexities of power politics, reallyplays into the enemy's
hand. For examnple, Dr. Schwarz indicates that those who
support the recognition of Red China are "the cowardly
voices of surrender," and that such a position is anti-God:
such crude hectoring simply obscuresthe complex
issues involxed in the wvhofe question of the recognition of Red
China, and thus tends to weaken our foreign policy.
As for Dr. Schwarz's xversion of the Christian faith, it
must be tested against these standards: only God's trans-

cendent

justice is absolute and ian's

judgment, therefore,

When Thorwald l)ockstader-sophoomore, epicure, and sportsnian-first took tip smoking, he did not simply choose the first
brand of cigarettes that came to hand. He did what any sophomore, epicure, and sportsman would do: he sampled several
brands and then picked the mildest, tastiest, pleasingest of all
-Philip Morris, of corris!
Similarly, when Thorwald took up girls, he did not simply
select the first one who came along. He sampled. First he took
out an English literature major named Elizabeth Barrett Grisht,
a wisp of a girl with luminous eyes and a soul that shimmered
with a pale, unearthly beauty. Trippingly, trippingly, she
walked with Thorwald upon the beach and sat with him behind
a windward dune and listened to a sea, shell and sighed sweetly
and took out a little gold pencil and a little morocco notebook
and wrote a little poem:

lass in a stable
At quarter to nine on a recent Thursday e-vening, we
entered the Stable (Huntington Avenue at Copley Square),
passed between the bar on the left, booths on the right,
down the ramp, through the half-padded, half-glassed door
to the Jazz Workshop - a pine-panelled room (ninety seat
capacity) filled with small, sturdy tables, red-padded kitchen-type chairs, a rumpus room-sized bar with some halfdozen stools, and a tin), bandstand jammed with music
stands, a piano, a set of arums, a bass fiddle, and the sixteen
musicians of the Herb Pomeroy Orchestra who twice
weekly (Tuesday and Thursday) practice this version of
Telephone Box Squash and play powerful and exciting big
band jazz.
We found a table and sat down as Herb Pomeroy decivered a typical introduction, "a . . . arrangement of the . . .
colaposition ..., featurin. .. on...," turned and clapped
and counted a slow, ballad tempo, which the band, looking
frig hteningly disorderly until the last instant possible,
picked up and carried as effortlessly as if they were in the
middle of a number the), had been playing for some time.
The beat fell easily, like -'ater dripping fronm a faucet;
saxophonist Dave Chapman floated on a caln sea of reeds
and brass which now and then sur,ed and subsided like a
nuge wave, leaving the soloist drifting as calmly as before.
Alto saxophonist Charlie Mariano followed with another
ballad, Ilf? Old Fl/ie. arranged by ex-Pomeroy trunmpeter
Everett longstreth who had arrived betwveen numbers:
Mariano, half-bent over, his horn pushed back between his
legs, played in his paradoxically halting and swiq~ing(
style, his high-pitched, biting voice crying out in the night.
The set's closer seas Tadd Daineron's 0Or' Delight which
began with a g(alloping, pounding piano solo by Ray Santisi;
the ensemble, sparked by drummer Jimmy Zitano, caught
the furious pace, building crescendos w
hich suddenly disappeared, leaving the soloists like football halfbacks, who
after running into a tangle of blockers and tacklers suddenly find themselves wNith an open field. The set ended
with the by-thenr capacity audience applauding appreciatively.
During the intermission we spoke faith Herb in a booth
upramp, mostly about the current economics of the band;
these musicians have other jobs (music teachers, dentist,
bank teller, salesman. etc.) simp Isbecause two nights at the
Stable (tenor saxophonist Varty Haroutunian, Pomeroy,
Mariano, Santisi, Cherico, Zitano are the Jazz Workshop
Sextet in residence the other nights of the week) and one
or tw o outside gals (engagemients) weekly does not support a family in the manner in which it wvould like to become accustomed. We talked for a while about the upcom-iing oies, the band is nows playing concerts ad dances,

I will lie upon the shore,
I will be a dreamier.
I will feel the sea once mnore
Poundingon mny fenm ur.
Thorwald's second date was with a physical education major
nanmed Peaches Glendower, a broth of it girl *vith a ready smile
.. nd a size 18 neck. She took Thorwald down to the cinder track
where the jogged around 50 timies to open the pores. Then they
played four games of squash, six sets of tennis, 36 holes of golf,
nine innings of one old cat, six chukkers of lacrosse, and a mile
and .aquarter of leap frog. Then they went ten rounds with eightounce gloves and then they had helping bowls of hran and whey
and exchanged a mianly handshake an(d went honme to their
respective whirlpool baths.
,
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Tho)rwald's final date was with a golden-haired, creamy!)rowed, green-eyed, red-lipped, full-calved girl nallied Totsi
Sigafoos. Totsi was notmajoring in 'ioything. As she often said,
"Gee whillikers, what's college for anyhow--to fill your heaid
full of icky old facts, or to discover the shining essence th:tt is
YOU?"
Totsi started the evening with Thorwald at a luxurious
restaurant where she consumed her own weighlt in Cornish rock
heni. From there they went to : (le luxe movie palace where
Totsi lhad popcorn with butter. Then she lhad a b)a.g of chocolate
covered ra.isins-also with butter. Then they went to a costly
ballroom and cha-cla'd till dqawn, tipping the })and every eighlt
bars. Then they went toa Chinese restaurant where Totsi, iiial)le to decipher the large and baffling meanu, found a simnple
way out of her dilemma: she ordered one of everything. Then
Thorwald took her to the women's doren, boosted her in the
window, and wvent downtown to wait for the employment office
to open.
While waiting, Thorwald thought over all of his girls asndl
came toa sensilde decision. "I think," he said to himself, "that
I wvill stickwith Philip -Morris. I aim not rich enough for girls."
,) 1959, :lax Shulmnln

Anybody is rich enoughfor Philip Morris--and forPhilip
.
Morris's brother cigarette,filter-tip Marlboro, thecig
arette
with better "makin's". The flavor's fine,the filterIfilters,

and the new album, Ban/ in Bos/o, (United Artists).It was nine-thirty when we stepped out into the rain, and
as I thought about this group, that four years ago was just a
dream, and today, after working Birdland, Newport, the
Apollo Theatre, and the New^- Enaland college circuit, an'd
taking fifth place in the Down Beat Reader's Poll, wvas
swinging like mad and shoutin, to be heard, I hoped that
whoever was sending the rain down would throw a little
more luck (a hit single of That Luncefor( Tout-h mi;,ht do
it) its way.

tlieprice is right.
I
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isalways contingent and ambiguous, demanding of mana
certain built-in humillity in all hismoral pronouncements, a Entered as second class matter at thepost office at Boston, MassachuPublished every fuesday and
Friday during the
college year.
certain loathness to identify my moral ju',dments absolutely setts.
except college vacations, by THE TECH-Walker
Memorial, Cambridge 39, Mass. Telephones X,owDrdge 6-5855-6
or UNiversity
w ithGod's; the lpurpose of Christianity is not identified 4-6900, Ext. 2731. Twenty-four hour answering service: TR 6-585S.
with nu, national self-interest, but rather is dedicated first,
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last, and always to the task of reconciliation.tothe breakMAY 8, 1959
NO. 19
ing- downof the barriers of estrangement between man and
K ennethF .R einschmidt '6 0.......................................................... Chairman
God and man and man.
The Rev'.Myron B. Bloy, Jr.
Episcopal Chaplain atMIT
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SAVE EVEN MORE i
know Sa-'
uigs Bank Life Insurance
is low-cost protectionbut now you can save even more
on many policies of $3,000.and
over. New, lower rates now give
you BIGGER savings Ask for free
folder showing new. lower rates=
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J. PAUL SHEEDY,* hair expert, says:
"Quack down on that messy hair with
Wildroot
Cream-Oil."
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i/Just a little,bit
of WildrootA
and . ..
WOW!
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